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Company Profile

AUSCA INTERNATIONAL OILS AND GRAINS CO., LTD was established in

August 2020, is a set of edible vegetable oil, vegetable protein and phospholipid

products research and development, production, processing , domestic and

international production, trade and marketing as one of the integrated grain and oil

processing enterprises. The speed of plant construction in only six and a half months,

the fastest speed of plant construction in the industry.

It is the first pilot enterprise in China that enjoys the policy of exempting

import tariffs for 30% of value-added processing and is also a key investment project of

Yangpu Economic Development Zone.

The company integrates informatization and industrialization in depth,

using big data, industrial Internet, enterprise cloud and other technologies to achieve

digital and visual management of factories.It has a canola/soybean production line with

an annual processing capacity of 1 million tons, an oil refining line with an annual

processing capacity of 300,000 tons and a packaging oil production line with an annual

processing capacity of 160,000 tons, which drives the construction and development of

related industries, and promotes the clustering of international bulk food processing and

trade industry in Yangpu Economic Development Zone.



Intelligent Supervision

The customs superv is ion  system is 

embedded in Ausca's visualization monitoring 

system, real iz ing the remote visual izat ion 

supervision of the whole process of the enterprise's 

raw material transportation routes, receiving and 

unloading, storage, processing and scraps.

Ausca Visualization Monitoring System

Intelligent supervision-oriented, the use of 

infrared alarms, smart gate barriers and other 

intelligent scientific and technological means to 

strengthen accurate supervision and efficient 

service, to achieve the freight driver "zero on zero 

off" customs clearance, and effectively enhance the 

speed of the enterprise to pick up the vehicle in and 

out of the gate barriers.

Smart Gate Barriers In Yangpu Free Tariff Zone



Through the "Single Window" standard version,one access, one 

submission, one check, one key-tracking, one-stop processing,which

called "Five One". That meet the requirements of port management and 

international trade-related departments of the standardized documents 

and electronic information to achieve the sharing of data and 

information, the implementation of the function of management, 

optimize the customs clearance business process, in order to promote 

the docking of international trade cooperation, will be a large customs 

clearance process by the "tandem" changed to the "parallel", and 

effectively solved the problem of multiple declarations by the enterprise, 

repeated declarations.

Convenient Customs Clearance

International Trade "Single Window" System

International Trade "Single Window" System



Haikou Customs, Yangpu Customs, system development units

and other relevant departments linked into the enterprise on-site work,

the Customs led the development of auxiliary systems, in line with the

conditions of customs supervision, the opening of the "one-ticket,

multi-vehicle convenient customs optimization mode" function. It

solves the problem of one-ticket goods from Yangpu Bonded Port

Zone being sold out of the zone, and after the declaration of the

release order, it needs a one-time centralized vehicle to complete the

transportation of the enterprise's congestion problem.

Optimized Model For Convenient Customs

Clearance of Multiple Vehicles in One Ticket

The First Single Ticket And Multi-Vehicle 

Vonveniently Out of  Free Tariff Zone



2022年4月21日

Customs came to the 

company to answer 

questions related to 

AEO Advanced 

Certification

Customs 

visit and 

research in 

the 

company

2022年6月29日

Issuance of Customs 

AEO Advanced 

Certification

Personalized contact,

Customs AEO Advanced Certification 



The policy of the General Administration of Customs,

"Announcement on Supporting the Exemption of Guarantee

for Senior Certified Enterprises in Comprehensive Bonded

Zones for Sending and Collecting Newspapers", reduces

the cost and increases the efficiency for the enterprises,

and assists the enterprises in high-quality development.

Highly Recognized Enterprises , 

Delivering Goods in Batches and Making 

Centralized Customs Declaration For 

Guarantee-free

First Guarantee-free Rapeseed Oil Shipment Clears 

Customs Guarantee-free Rapeseed Oil Successfully 

Leaves the zone

First Guarantee-Free Canola Meal Shipment
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